Acoustic surveys are useful for monitoring biodiversity change, particularly with bats as indicators since they constantly produce sound to detect and categorize objects (Schnitzler et al. 2003) . European bat acoustics is the theme of this compilation of 8 chapters which examines the complexity of acoustic ecology, species identification, and how acoustic studies can help better understand the relationship between bats and the environment. Insights on biological sonar, basic concepts of acoustics, and parameter assessment of the use of ultrasound detectors are presented, enabling the reader to understand the fundamentals and acquire a working knowledge of the field. Comprising 352 pages, it includes a list of European bat species with potential acoustical identification of 84% of the species known, an outstanding illustrated glossary, and a list of abbreviations used in the text. The book includes a valuable CD with information that can be use in the laboratory to enable comparison with bat sounds recorded in the field.
Two introductory chapters present basic information for understanding fundamentals of acoustics and signal production and describe the main techniques for ultrasound recording and applications of bat acoustic studies. Chapter 3 emphasizes the correct interpretation of the bat sound, providing a tutorial framework of acoustic readings, their interpretation, and correct signal measurement. Here, the study of bat sonar signals is divided into 2 sections: methods for auditory analysis and informatics enquiries. The text is embellished by explanations of the interpretation and consensus methodology for measurement in field. Although there is potential for confusion of some European bat signals, these are resolved in Chapter 4 in which the frequency, structure, rhythm, and intensity of signals of each bat group are described; comparison of acoustic components enables their general recognition and classification as well as distinction of echolocation signals from social calls (Fenton 2003) . Basic training on use of ultrasound detectors, plus characterization of sonar signals of Chiroptera, with particular focus on acoustic identification of European bats is also provided; these complement other sources including Stathopoulos et al. (2014) and Zamora-Gutierrez et al. (2016) .
Chapter 5 is devoted to descriptions of the many applications of bat acoustical studies. These include locating bat roosts, conducting surveys, and compiling acoustical inventories. This chapter is very informative particularly in the section on habitat surveys because it considers the pros and cons of bat detector use to assess habitat quality. It provides a protocol for conducting field acoustic surveys by measuring spatiotemporal variables, comparing activity indices, and considering bat activity patterns. Other aspects are the pro and cons of the use of continuous versus point counts, use of the continuous recording methods, and proper management and use of acoustic detectors in the field; here, Barataud employs a common sense approach.
Chapter 6 on acoustic ecology deals with variables affecting bat echolocation signals in the field. Two descriptive examples (Barbastella and Nyctalus) introduce the reader to the concepts of emission of alternating signals, correlation of sonar patterns with foraging habits, and changing signals shaped by predator-prey interactions. At the end, the author neatly compares the signal sequences of different bat species, providing a convenient tool for assessing erratic variation in the intensity of their calls. It also notes the interindividual variability of signal frequency in bats, and strong sound specialization in the Myotis complex.
The penultimate chapter (7) is dedicated to responses to the most frequent queries related with the heterodyne system, time expansion, and scatter diagrams. Readers can easily complement this chapter with the accompanying CD which includes a tutorial on any given subject. This CD has 66 heterodyned sequences for European species, with commentaries and descriptions of them. It also includes timeexpanded sequences for diverse signals such as social calls, long and short sequences for different species, acoustic intervals, nasal intravariant signals, and alternatives in the end of long sequences. Finally, Chapter 8 describes technical and methodological developments of bat detectors with the potential for application to use worldwide. The book concludes with a compiled index and scatter diagrams of Plecotus spp. studied. Whereas much has been learned in the area of bat acoustics, innovative technology can enable more predictable description and identification of bat signals in their environment (Walters et al. 2013 ).
This book is a worthwhile compilation that presents a useful guide and introduction to the eco-acoustics of European bats.
It certainly delivers what the title suggests, ranging from the presentation of the most basic acoustic concepts to detailed description of acoustical applications and functions in the environment, with particular focus on interactions between bats and their habitat. This volume should be read by wildlife biologists and mammalogists desiring to study bats, as well as specialists whose research is centered on echolocation. Furthermore 
